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straight down to thn floor,* tbn«fb thn* 
was a hole there by whieb «be wberiUeef 
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craer the brade of thcfe e»«rei*Jes «Mb. 
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their ideal were to be dropped down by 
ee*e torUbto genii free the attic above. 
But are any of tbeoo than to the 
right nee of their «yen? When a man 
eeaeeo to year beeee M toil yoe that a terri
ble tirbag™**— bee eeeerred, or that there 
to a ■igeMreat chance for yoe to make 
Many, deee he leek at you, or doue he look 
eat ef deers, or threegh the fleer, or to the 
•replace? He eeet likely pete his chair 
etoee beside years, lakes year heed to hie, 
and riewe yoe “ tqeare to the face " all the 
tine be to noreretog with yoe. Precisely 
to direct Must the preacher be with hie 
pie, if be expects to make any poetise or 
decided impression * these.—* Strap Para- 
graghs " m M'entra Chriotian Adeoeots.
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The Late Charles Wilson.
T* maUNrn of foanwvteaM Western t

Oar Heaseely Father bat bean pleased 
to take away my tee Charles by death, alter 
an illness of one week- He was the eldest 
of my family, end hit whole life was exera 
plsry. As a child, be was always obedient 
as a student to the Saekeille Institution he 
wee highly respected by all bis teachers ; as 
h friend, be was faithful and intelligent ; as 
a husband and a father be was kind end 
affectionate ; but above all, he enjoyed the 
pardoning mercy of God, end died triumph 
tog to the blood of the Redeemer.

I waa informed of bis illness by telegraph, 
and hastened to Mill Village, a distance of 
nearly one hundred mil*, accompanied by 
my y congest daughter. But alas I we ar
rived only to gate upon hie lifeleee corpse, 
and follow him to the silent grave.

The stroke is severe, hut we bow with 
submission, because He who has done it 
* do* ell things well”

Brother Black bas already published an 
obituary notice of him, which appeared to 
your last issue, and for your personal sym
pathy please accept my thanks.

The following lines here been composed 
on the occasion by my second daughter, 
under the signature of * Ella," part of bar 
name ; and although they ate now before 
the public in the columns of ooe of the 
Bridgetown Papers ot this day’s date, yet I 
hope you will not object to their publication 
to the pages of your more widely extended 
periodical. Wu. WtLSbX.

Bridgetown, Die. 24.

TO MY BBUTHKS LX UEAVEH.
And is it so, that thou art goes forever from e 

sight ?—
That thou base left this weary world of sorro 

pain and tsar,
Hut joined the angel throng, in yonder blamed 

Home,
Thine own forever—loved brother.

Brief has been thins earthly ipen, yet nobly hast 
thou filled it—

Thy youth, thy manhood, given to thy God,
And in His service spent.

Tue tears of feeling shad on thy cold grave 
A t'est thy worth, and say how thou wert loved. 
Ti, bard to part with thee,
To know that ne’er again we’ll bear thy soies,

I hods right *
And to knot among* i 
wtito lb* oogotm wo ef

■atomised, and all He dtogasttog detail.
ent and illustrated before a mixed audi

ence with approbation, not a word to to be mid 
of its md product, either obliquely or directly, 
to the bearing of females, else the pass* who 
does to is attempted to be written dews me 
coons violator of all decency. St. Pool, in the 
hearing of a mixed company, mere dietingaiihaii 
than the audience which beard me at Temper
ance Hall, reatooed on the mac subject; and if 
1 tinned again it the principles of good taste, 1 

to thank that 1 Mtoewad « amhaeky 
who was as well acquainted with the principles of 
rhetoric as be was with the priaeiple of holiness. 
Is net the platform of the Yeung Men’s Chris
tina Association just the pulpit m eztenrot 
And it von nut a a* * the rneuib at the ido
later on the mm, meet you Ml, to be consistent, 
put a gag is the mouth ef the preacher. Such 
advice I am sure you would be 1er tram reeom 
mending le the Wesleyan Ministry. The Ukcli 
hood is, that had there been do reference to the 
am to question the Lectors would bave been 
pronounced seriously defective.

1 have only to say further that lam persuaded 
yoe woo Id have written differently bad you 
waited till you bad read the Lecture, as on a 
careful revision of the 
challenge soy ooe to extract » sentiment as to 

a sentence as to style, that can or 
oegkt, when fairly judged, to offend lb* deli
cacy el man or maidee, whether read or beard.

As to the tqntttm iskssms with which ye* twit 
me, to consequent* probably of my incidental 
ose ef the word, 1 beg ta 
aalhorities as President Dwight, Dr. Guthrie to 
bis last work, end P. Bayne, anther el * The 
Christian Lite,” sod Editor of the Edinburgh 
Witness.

Trusting you will find room m a corner ol 
ef yoer paper for this,

I am, yours faithfully,
Hoaxer Sedobwicx.

. The minister whs 
trill ctow them ee tS# seals of hi* ministry 

keen railed to hi* re- 
hfldreu have quickly 

followed Mm, and all are new doubtless re
joicing together before the throne, having 
washed their robes and mode them white in 
the blend ef the Lamb, and are awaiting a 
joyful resurrection to consummate their Miss, 
urban * they that be wise shell shine ns the 
brightness of the Armament ; and they that 
tara many to righteousness as the stars for 

*r mi ever.” Dan. xii. 3.
O. W. Tuttle. 

Difig. Die. 22nd. 1857.

Nor see thy kind and happy twite. 
Again in sacred chores join our so 
Nor bow together st the amtey

songs,

Calmly and gently thy freed spirit passed 
Through Death’s dark vale—so calm, to goalie, 
They who stood beside thy couch, and watched 

with anxious eyes
And aching hearts each changing movement ef 

thy loved form,
Knew not the momoat when the summons ran 

Deep was the ange tab ef thy parent's heart. 
When gazing on thy raid remains he knew that 

all was o'er,
That thou, bis own, hi* eldest born, wert his no 

longer—
He must yield hie lov’d to the stern tyrant’s 

power.
That noble brow, and manly form, be bid 

'Neath the dark grave's raid sod—
And thy young water toe .. the only ooe allowed 

by Providence
Ta see thy marble feature», ere the grave 
Shut them forever from our eight ;
How deep the agony that «well’d within her 

breast
As all the memories ef the pest came rusting 

o’er her mind—
The days long passed, when thy kind hand a 

soothing accents 
Hsd so often calmed her childish griefs to peace; 
And later still, when opening years bad dawn’d, 
Thy many acts of kindest este and brotherly 

affection :
And who ran tell the sorrows of that widow’d 

heart—
Thins own by sacred, tenderast tie*—
The eye grown dim with watching—
The heart o’erpowerod, o’erfilkd, with keen 

agony—
Àh I there are sorrows far to great for utterance.

D-ar one, our hearts are stricken low—
Hod it been ours to stand around thy bad.
To catch the marwor of thy parting breath,
To hear thy voice, already toned to Sen 

strains.
Rising in Heavenly cadence, 

hlethinks it would have been a «acred privilege : 
Bat he, who nothing deee unkind, has taken thee, 
And though our hearts with anguish fill.
And grtot o’er powers each feeling, still we know 

He dock all things well.
Thoo’rt happy now ; we know that this most be, 
Tbon’et sert thy «hereto one, thy angel babe ; * 
There “ Bright as day " together ye do join 
In priises sweet to Heaven's Eternal King. ■ 

Dear timber, thou art blest.
No more shill sorrow weigh thy spirit down,
Nor car*, nor grief oppress thee,
Safe from the storms of earth, its wear in* and

pain—
Forever Home.

» ill, infant Oted teat ■

Ella.
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trtsrawlrati w ratera m|aes*C artistes.

Ma. Editor,—Can you inform the Min
isters in this Conference whether * lit 
Msthodist Magasin* ” to wholly diecootineed 
in its circulation in this port of the Misai* 
field. There was a time when we hailed 
its arrival with great pleasure. It formed 
a moat valuable addition to the eompettet 
to-be-small library of the Itinerant Mirai* 
ary. Cannot our Committee in London af
ford to send us the books as usual ? En
quire into the matter. You will nlao do 
your brethren good service by poMfohmg to 
the Wesleyan portions selected from the 
best articles in “ Tii London Quarterly '1

Yours, Ax Old Missowaxt.
Ooe subject presented by the Repre- 

seotalivea to the late British Conference, 
was, the restoration of the annual gifts of 
the Magazine to the different Misai* Sta
tions—there is little doubt but that the re
quest will be complied with.

From the Rev. H. Sedgewick
[We readily give insertiou to the following 

letter. Our owe recorded opinion of the Leo- 
tar* to which it refers remain» unchanged : jut, 
while differing from the Rev author up* an 
important point, we cheerfully acknowledge 
high respect tor the motive which impelled tom 
to a eouraa that to Meek we felt it a duty te dm 
Bounce.]
Tata» «alterat thePiwleeui Wentvyan.

Manic, MosqooDoeorr, Dee. U, 1867.
Sis,—1 hope y* wiH not dram it an improper 

interference with yoer Editorial province if 1 
venture a few strictures on yoer remarks era- 
cerning a portion of my Lectors recently deli
vered before the Young Men’s Christian 
•two.

I was struck with the remark that yea would 
not with a word 1 had mid unsaid, if only k had 
been mid in tba hearing ef young mw 
lively. I knew I am net giving the | 
language, bat I am giving the parafe*
Bo that k is net with the truth el my stall 
you quarrel, tost wkh their taste, or father with 
the tests of their anther. The standard ef 
bra not yet be* definitely fixed, and w 
there lean definite and

Y

Obituary Notice.
Died at North Range, Digby, * the 26th 

Nov., in the 32nd year of bis age, Fkajt- 
Cts, son of Joseph Cook, Senr., leaving a 
wife and teven children, to mourn the lots 
of ■ hind-husband end an affectionate par
ent Mr. Cook was converted to God on 
der the Ministry ol the late Rev. R. A. 
Cheeley, but did not unite himself with the 
Church till the arrival of his successor ; 
when with his wile, who had been for thir
teen years a member of the Baptist Church, 
he joined the Werleyans, now the people of 
their mutual choice. Little however did 
either of them think at that lime, that hie 
connexion with the Militant Church, would 
have been of so transient a character ; and 
that so soon he would have been called to 
join the triomphant Church above. But 
we are very near at nil times to blessed and 
jriorified beings. “ Ye are come,” says the 
Apostle “to the general assembly and 
Church of the first born, and to the spirits of 
just men made perfect.” Doubtless they often 
hover around us sympathising in our labors 
and trials, and then the partition that I 
parûtes their local position from Mrs to no 
more than these fieshly tabernacles. Toe 
moment they are dissolved me an one; 
united in indissoluble friendship, and have 
one abode forever : so easy, so short the 
transition Iront the militant to the trium
phant Church. But ootwitbstonding 

We, th»orcue mortals start sod shrink,«rewtlài» uif iow fl«-s ;
And I Inert eh irtf t»m tu» wink.

And Star to ineneh »wey.

Shortly after the event above alluded to, 
• severe illness prostrated hie physical ener
gise from which he partially recovered ; but 
consumption had marked him as its victim, 
and his health gradually declined, till hav
ing caught the prevailing epidemic of the 
season, be rapidly sank under it, and at 
length bade a last adieu to his weeping 
friends and relations.

From the time of bis converti*, till his 
last illness, bis walk and conversation evinc
ed that he was seeking those things which 
are above, where Christ aitleth at the right 
band of God ; and was endeavouring to 
adorn the doctrine of God his Saviour.— 
He was exceedingly pandual and regular 
to bis intendance up* the public and social 
means of grace. Often have we seen h 
worshipping with the congregation, and oc
cupying his place in the Church when bis 
emaciated countenance but too plainly indi
cated the rapid termination of hi» earthly 
career. But realizing himself bow short 
his time was, tie gave the greater diligence 
to make his calling and electi* sure. 
When attacked with his last sickness his 
mind was evidently sustained by * animat
ed hope of immortality and eternal life, 
through the infinite merits of bis Redeemer. 
He would frequently request hie wife to 
read, and would repeal himself stanzas of 
our Hymns expressive of his hope and joy 
in Christ The following lines in particu
lar were often on his tips, with the Hymn 
in widt h they occur.

•tragsle throozh thy lalast paaSoa.
Is l«> dear Redeemer', breast.

To tits uttermost mWitioB,
To bit ewerlasti g rest 

For the Joy lw *»!• be lore the*,
Bear • moamury peie ;

Die, to Sir# tiw ilte of glory.
Suker with thy Lord to reign.

And while the name of bia Redeemer 
was yet lingering on his lips, hie spirit 
raped from its day tabernacle, te mingle 
with the spirits of the just. •• Blessed are 
the dead that die in the Lord, for they rest 
from their labours.”

This to the second of his children Mr. 
Cook has been called to yield np to the des
troyer, within a few months. Over his ones 
happy and healthful family, the waves of 
sorrow and bereavement have swept to 
quick succession, first taking the desire of 
his eye with a stroke, and then bearing for
ever away two of his beloved children__
Mrs. Cook died about two year* since, leav
ing delightful evidence that aha was depart
ing to be with Christ. Ja* hie youngest 
daughter, died on the 24th of May last.— 
She had been united in marriage, by the 
writer, to Mr C. Specht, of Sl Mary’s, a 
little more than six moofha prior to her 
disease- Jane had experienced the convert
ing grace of God, at the same time with 
her now diseased brother, and united her-

I at the solemnity of his position, he Qod Who sits * the threw, and to tb# Lamb, 
for ever mud ever.* I fetrl mere wed more
£^LleÇ2'î1 wo* LM rest

» ef the Episcopal Chnrth. I ,ne | dld ^ preach “ the Gospel 
was early taught * revere the Sabbath day. 0 g,. 1 be “ faithful unto death !” Amm.
S^rV^^ngl'Zrranl The" office of otdtoati* was «he. pro-

1

both to a Day and Snbbnth-achto!. It was 
at the latter I received my first serious im
pressions- At the age of seven 1 was taught 
the notes, sod became ooe ol the choir of 
tba singers as that place. It was a custom 
to sing a ver* et a psalm when the minis
ter was entering the pulpit, and often I have 
felt an indescribable pleasure whilst tinging 
the serse ot the psalm beginning with,

• TV, a, a vM> the leapt» gel*».
To which the Just repair."

ceedtd with in the usual lorro, the Rev. Mr. 
Daniel, the Rev. Thomas Smrh, his col
league, and the Rev. Mr. Peach, uniting 
with the President in the ceremony of the 
imposition of hands. It was more than a 
mere ceremony To the spiritual percep
tion, we believe, ol every devout heart 
present, ms onction from the /My One, 
accompanied and crowned the outward ob
servance. After a short charge by the Pre-

ProTinoUl Wesleyan for 1868.
The ninth volume ol the PaovusctAL Was- 

leva» is new complete. It raters neat week 
up* the tenth year of its exietoora. II it ha* 
hitherto answered to some good extent the pur
pose» far which k was originated, it will to the 
tutors, we dart, be found more abundantly use
ful The forthcoming volume we intend shall be 
better then its predecessors. Correspondence 
from England, from Canada, from the United 
States, oecasiocaUy from Australia, and we aaa 
led to bop* 1res» India, will form an 
and highly interesting feature of the Wesleyan 
in the year about to dawn up* ns May we 
aot confidently anticipate that a large 
to the list of our subscribers will reward 01 for 
the pains we have taken to ioerarae the vaine 
of rar pepra, and that all rar old sohraribars 
will evince their appreciation of rar efforts 
to please them by an immediate ressittaace 
of the amounts doe from them to this office ? 
Every additional means for rendering this 
•beet attractive and profitable to its pi 
must neessmrily involve a 
outlay. Let our Iriends then make a deter 
mined effort to rapport as in the work to which 
we ire engaged I Let ova. y eld sebeeriber see 
whether he eranet procure a new ana, and let 
every minister try to double the number at 
names from his Circuit. If this interest to now 
taken in the paper, we doubt not k will be at
tended with success, and the effects ot tb* work 
done new will be fall in all latere time. Cheer 
us onward by the tangible evidence ef year ap
probation, in the aagswntati* ef ear lirt, and 
we will feithleUy strive te mnkn you a fall re
turn.

Siam the above was written we have 
tba following letter. It ia ana of tba right 
stamp. May it excite to emulation 
excitation to needed. It will prove, we trust, 
to be hot the first of a long sene* ef hearty 
responses to oar appeal tor a enbeeriptioe fiat 
of at least three thouiand.

I)eab Bsotheb,—Yoe will ee* below a 
alight evidence ol the esteem in which your ad
mirably conducted paper to held in this place.

Twelve new subscriber» herewith mod their 
names, part of them paying in adranco.

• a a a a a a
A. B.B.

Ordination Service,
IK ST. JOHNS, XXWrOUXDLAND.

Ox Monday evening, Dec. 7th, the day 
following the clora of the dedicatory ser
vices of our new Church in Sl John’s, New
foundland,—of which a detailed aeeoonl 
appeared to our columns two weeks since 
from the pen of the Rev. Mr. Daniel, the 
respected Chairman of that District,—the 
Rev. Thomas Fox was set apart to the office 
and work of the Ministry, with the accus
tomed solemnities. Through the kindness 
of one who took part in the impressive ser
vice we have been furnished with the sub
joined statements.

Mr. Fox has for many years laboured 
faithfully, and with unequivocal tokens of 
the Divine favour, in Newfoundland. Pre
vented by circumstances from entering the 
ranks of the regular Ministry at an earlier 
period, his name does not appear * rar 
Minutes before feat year. Two years mast, 
therefore, elapse from thu ensuing Confer
ence before bis réception, as we term it, into 
full Connexion. Looking, however, at the 
peculiarity of bis ease, and in consideration 
of the pressing exigencies of oar work in 
the spheres to which Le is providentially 
called to labour, the late Conference author
ised hie ordination, to soon as arrange meets 
could be craveniently made for that purpose. 
Such an opportonity was presented by the 
recent visit of the President to Newfound
land.

The interest fell by the Methodist coal
man ky of St. John’s in the occasion was 
manifested by a respectable attendance, 
though the weather was by no means pro
pitious.

The praises of God being sung, in the 
language of the hymn beginning with,—

“ Jsaus, thy terres!» bis*,
• Who, lest by Tbee, proclaim"—
a fervent and appropriate prayer was offered 
by the Rev. Mr. Daniel. The President 
then briefly explained the economical regu
lations uniformly observed by the Wesleyan 
Church, in designating persons to the sacred 
office, and nlluded to the speciality to the 
case of Mr. Fox, by which the Conference 
bad been induced to entertain the recom
mendation of the Newfoundland District for 
his ordination before the termination of hie 
probation. ,

The Rev. Mr. Daniel, in presenting the 
candidate, made affecting reference to his 
own ordination, to which the sainted Mob- 
let and the Rev. Elijah Hoolb, the pre
sent senior Secretary of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society, loook part, and, exhibiting 
a rapid review of Mr. Fox’s useful labours 
in varions parts of the Island, expressed the 
fullest confidence to bis Diets* call to the 
work to which be was now about to be con
secrated by the imposition of hands, and the 
invocation of the Holy Ghost.

According to an established custom among 
os, the discontinuance of which would be 
ominous of the absence of that spirituality ol 

j character which constitutes the most effleiest 
! element of Ministerial success, the candidate 
was here requested by the President to give 

i to the congregation, a brief but distinct 
statement of his religions experience, sod of 
the grounds on which he was persuaded that 

1 tfe Holy Spirit had inwardly mooed Him 
te lake upon him the responsibilities of the 
Christian Ministry. With an evident fee-

At the age of ten my mind was deeply im- *ervan 
pressed with a s-rmon preached from 2 Pe- ; aident, the Rev. Mr. Smith closed the offices

.... — * ------- -'-**■----------  of the evening with earnest intercessions on
behalf of the brother beloved, who had just 
received the investiture of full ministerial 
powers — intercessions which evoked the 
consentaneous and cordial response of the 
congregation of the Lord’s people.

ter ni. 9—“ The Lord i> not slack concern
ing km promis», as some men ecunt slack
ness ; but is long suffering to us ward, not 
willing that any should perish, but that all 
should come to repentance." To my young 
mind the sermon afforded unspeakable satis
faction, mingled with a strong desire to 
serve God. Shortly after, the resident Min
ister preached from the next serse of the 
above named chapter—“ Bat the day of the 
Lord will so eome as a thief in the night ; 
in the which the heaven shall pass away 
with a greet noise, and the elements shall 
melt with fervent beat ; the earth also and 
the works which are therein shall be burned 
up." As the preacher described the last 
great day, my mind was «o impressed with 
Iks reality, ibat, from that day to this it 
has neser worn off. At the age of fourteen 
I was examined for Coofirmatiou, and con
firmed a few weeks afterward. I was told 
it was then my doty to attend the Lord’s 
table which I did with much fear and trem
bling, and the ordinance proved a blessing 
to me to two ways—first, us it reminded 
me ef the dying of the Lord Jesus Christ ; 
and secondly, as it kept me (at least in part) 
from tinta I companions, and this, as I review 
the prat,1s a cause of ranch thankfulness to 
Him to whom I belong. At the age of 
seventeen my I6t was cast among the Me
thodists, and under the preaching of M-ssrs. 
Henly and Hernshaw l began to learn that I 
bad a depraved heart, and that I was a guilty 
sinner before God, and must perish forever 
unless I was pardootd. The Prayer-meet
ings also proved a means of quickening my 
soul. 1 tall no terror of hell, of which 1 
have heard many speak, but I (elt a broken 
heart, and could “grieve lor grieving my 
Qod." ▲ friend about this tiara (who was 
anxious for my salvation) pot into ray hand 
the memoirs of Mrs. Hester Ann Rogers- 
and it was whilst reading them that 1 saw 
more clearly the noter,* of Justification, and 
that 1, even I, ooolfi only be saved through 
a living faith in a living Saviour. I was 
brought to see sin to be exceedingly sinful, 
and Jesus to be exceedingly precious and 
lovely. For three weeks 1 was led by the 
Holy Spirit to confess my sins, and wrestle 
in prayer for the greet blessing of pardon, 
which I saw It to be my privilege to obtain, 
and while thee mourning, confessing my 
sine, and wrestling in prayer, 1 fell a trust 
in the merits and blood of Christ, such as I 
bad never felt before. The promises ol 
God’s Wotd all seemed to be mine, the 
love of Christ was shed abroad in my heart, 
and I bad a “joy unspeakable, and full of 
glory." The language of Isaiah xii. 1, was 
indeed mine, my heart now flowed like a 
river, and at onee I felt a desire to publish 
the glad tiding* ot salvation to those who 
were living wit hoot Christ in the world— 
The Sabbath came, and I felt constrained to 
go out to a country tillage, though quite a 
stranger to the poopto, to tell them about 
Christ and hfe blessed Geepel, and here suc
cess attended my weak hot sincere endea
vors to do good. A door waa opened at my 
request, and I prayed and read a chapter 
from Mr. Wesley’s Testament, with notes. 
This visit was an opening for the travelling 
preachers, who came there regularly to ad
minister the Word of. Life from that time 
I was now requested by the Minister of the 
Circuit to go out regularly on the Sabbath 
day, to exhort and preach to the people, and 
in complying my own tool waa bleat indeed, 
and I have good reason to believe the souls of 
those to whom 1 endeavored to preach were 
blest also. The Lord had raised up about that 
time a band of Local-preacher*jmU with them 
I felt happy that I waa accounted worthy to 
speak • word for my Master, ereo Jaaus.— 
A greet number of persons about this time 
were leaving for the Stales of America, and 
as a vessel was leaving England for this 
Island, I thought to track hero, and pass on 
to that great country, where our fathers 
lied from persecution ; where they sought fc 
faith’* para shrine ; where they went to wor
ship God. But the good Lord saw fit to keep 
roe here, and I do not regret k. After 
basing exercised my latent* as a Local- 
preacher far a time in the Carbonrar Cir
cuit, I waa appointed by the District Meet
ing to take charge of a school at Cupids, 
end to preach regularly te that people, under 
the direction ef the Brigue Minister. The 
Word of the Lord ee* became “quick and 
powerful." Masters and servants, parents 
and children, young aad old, were truly con
verted to God. The grace of God wrought 
wonders indeed, and very few comparative
ly remained unconvinced of their lost condi
tion. I was then advised by two or three 
of our Minutera to travel regularly, and to 
exchange with them, to which I consented, 
after living to Cupids twelve years. The 
District Meeting then removed me to the 
Old Perliran Circuit. Here God prospered 
Hi* Word, and about fifty ware added to 
Lord’s Church. The east Circuit to which 
1 waa rant wee Grand Book. ▲ mighty 
shaking of “ dry bones ” took place there, 
end the greater number of the Circuit Was 
changed from darkness to light. I was 
then appointed to Trinity, end prosperity 
there attended the Word. From that place 

was sent to the Island Cove Circuit, where 
od waa pleased also to own Hi» Word, and 

many were added to the Church such as 
we re.seved. After one year I was remov
ed to the Twilltogate Circuit, where I staid 
three years, ana never did l feel more 

In one harbour of that 
gave me a soul the first 

time I preached among them ; 1 preached 
from the words “ Ye must be born again," 
and a man said after the sermon, be would 
never rest till he was bom again. He kept 
hi* word, and from that time a blessed re
vival of religion began, and spread very 
wide and rapidly. Let God have the praise. 
In the Circuit where I now am, about ten 
joined the Church last year, five of whom 
obtained the Messing of pardon. A short 
lime since while I was preaching from 2nd 
of Acta on the day of Pentecost, a young 
woman was overwhelmed with a sense of 
her guilt and danger. She did not close 
her eye* for the night, nor could she work 
the next day on racoon’ of her sine. A 
meeting was held the next night st a 
Lender's bouse to offer prayer for her ; the 
Lord heard and answered after she had 
be* ra her knees about four hours. In 
one part ol the C ferait several have been 
lately awakened, have joined the Church, 
and 1 hope they will rede re to the end.— 
Thus has the Saviour ef sinners honored 
me in every ptaee by giving me souls to 
ay Ministry. 1 feel an praise to due to me, 
hot to Him, whew fa the majesty, aad the 
glory, and the ninety. “ Hallelujah to

§:

years,
happy to ray worl 
Circuit the Lord

Letter from Canada.
I Free sur own Ci»i»|isi»st 1

Canada, Dre. 12th, 1957.
In willingly assuming the duties which 

yon have courteously imposed, of Canadian 
Correspondent of the Provincial Walsyan, 
perhaps a general, neighbourly introduc
tory will be in piece, to Utters which, while 
they will necessarily contain some business 
things not very poetic, will be written with 
pleasure ; and it is my purpose to make 
them diversified and authentic in statement 
and to spirit oncontrovenia! and friendly,— 
with more than a hope that, though I shall 
lack the affluence of Incident end prestige 
possessed by a European correspondent, the 
facts which the position end progress of 
Canada may supply will he welcome to your 
intelligent renders in Eastern British Amer
ica.

The East sends friendly wishes to the 
West for intelligence ; and the East is 
worthy, and shall have it, if Providence 
permiL 1 say worthy, for the request comes 
from a part of the new world peopled by a 
loyal and indepet dent race, many of whose 
father* preferred the flag of “ the Isle ’’ to 
the republican flag of the American contin
ent at the close of the revolutionary war.— 
To be refugees was not degradation, but 
manliness sod honesty ; and they have since 
beard the flap of the British banner with 
beating hearts, and in all circumstances 
proved themselves deserving of British pro
tection and privileges.

Their dorter of Colonies, washed by the 
billows of the Atlantic, are a rampart to the 
ocean-extremity of Canada, and the indus
try, enterprise, and Protestantism of theii 
best inhabitants make them trust-worthy.— 
Their islands are important. New Brun
swick to s neighbour we like. Nova Scotia 
has long been a favorite at home and from 
home. And Newfoundland hanks will bear 
the cable which is to send us without delay 
European, Asiatic, and African despatches : 
so that the bleak and busy island is thus 
destined to run up a score against this colo
ny, which it will require some ingenuity to 
pay. Canada is not alone in this hemis
phere ; and it calls for ferrent thanks that 
lhe sceptre which is beauteous to Great 
Britain, to beauteous to os,—and especially 
while Victoria wield* it t and to the only 
Ruler of princes be rendered our most de
vout aacriptioo* for the British power that 
guards os, and the British munificence which 
makes ours aa envied lot ot honour and ol 
abundance.

The request is not only from the East, 
but it to Wesleyan ; which pleases me and 
bespeaks fellow-feeling, and a wish for 
closer acquaintanceship. Is it not some 
seventy-seven or eight years since the apos
tle of Methodism in the Atlantic British 
Provinces, William Black, turned to the 
Lord and set himself with Divine help to 
turn others to Him ? And did he not kin
dle a flame which bra never waned, and is 
not to be extinguished Î It ton calumny to 
say that Wesleyan* depreciate toy influence, 
for meny of their beginnings in the world 
can be traced to lay seal ; and while ihe 
laity of Methodism is loyal, may its power 
increase 1 Black did not wait for Episcopal 
permission, (why shnuid he, or any body 
else ? ) to speak of the charity of bis heart 
for souls, but told it, and the tale wes tell
ing on meliiiudee, to the praise of God.— 
He like a wise son and servant soon made 
known his labours lo Mr. Wesley, and he, 
emulsiiNiIji «sùh his declaration that the 
world was hie parish, favoured the new 
le Id with his supervision : end Mr. Black 
to to be thought of as » man who was hon
oured with tellers from the Founder ol 
Methodism, and who was greatly aseisted, 
and effectually directed by them, and to thto 
cause, as well as te the impulses of his sanc
tified nature, and, more than all. Is the pre
sence of the Holy Spirit, must we attribute 
his signal usefulness, and the origin of a 
fame, to which Dr. Bicbey’a elegant and 
Wesleyan biographical pen baa largely aided
to give perpetuity. 

Thenre were other agents at the laying of 
the foundation of this British American 
Methodist structure. True it to, ibat he 
who holds the winds in his fist turned aside 
the coining Dr. Coke and others, and carried 
them to the West Indies. And who can 
find fault with that, when soon large Chris
tian societies were raised up there and their 
defence placed Richard Watson before the 
world in all his majesty ? God knew what 
he was doing ; and the price of twenty sterl
ing millions, jaid by Britons for emancipation, 
to bis glorious justification. Just iben the 
salvation of slaves was even more pressing 
than the salvation of Nova Scotians : but 
Wesley and Coke remembered them, and 
shortly a Garretts* and a Cromwell were 
sent ; and they laboured and succeeded.— 
The Christian pioneer, Bennett, bas just 
gone to his reward. And what of other 
veterans departed ? And what in their 
sacrifices have been Pope, and Croscombe, 
and Marshall ? and are not the names of 
other living successors in east and west well 
known, who are loved foi their love and la
bours ? You have not only had a succes
sion of truth and spiritual facilities, but of 
evangelists qualified by the endowments, 
and authorized by the Providence ol God 
Then, when more than seventy years had 
passed, and tens had swelled to thousands, 
there came a venerable man, officially deput
ed by the Parent Conference ; and he came 
with principles which had descended from 
Wesley, and with a spirit like his, and there 
was consultation, and then organization ; 
and when Dr. Beechnut had done his last 
great work on earth, he carried home the 
tidings that another Wesleyan Conference 
was formed. I say another, for his large 
heart had before thto got larger at the for
mation of other Conferences—all develop
ments of cojnexiooal energy and affection.

The year 1857 finds the East possessed 
of a well ordered Conference, with a Presi
dent, n Co-Delegate, and other officers much 
respected ; seven wide spread D'Slricis. 
seventy-seven Circuits and Missions, and 
about thirteen thousand souls ia the Wes
leyan Church; its spiritual, educational, 
and financial systems advancing le maturity: 
a Book-Roam established, managed with 
toot aad benefit; a Cootoneaca paper pah-

Hehed with no extending patronage end goad 
effect; the Institution *i Mount Allison, * 
efficient as to give existence to storing 
wishes for a College proper ; (get if, and 
call it Albert, for we have made our own 
the first of the Royal names ; ) and the 
Missionary Society of the Conference re
joicing over an income of T3000, and anti
cipating a yearly increase : peace and hope 
are everywhere, and the Eastern Confer
ence to in warm affiliation with the legiti
mate WtsleyaoLm of the world ; ant not 
the least of its reciprocal regards shewn for 
Canada with promptitude and cordiality.

The West has a heart foi correspondence 
with the East, and will delight to be tree and 
fraternal. Perhaps the British soldier first 
brought Methodism to Canada. From time to 
time Missionaries were sent from the Parent 
Wesleyan Conference. To Upper Canada 
the first Missionary. Losee. was sent by the 
New York Conference ; and since then there 
has been no retrogression, hut advance 
among the Aborigines and the new settlers. 
Bishops—among whom was the American 
Wesky, Asbury, came from tba United 
States. Chosen men of the English Confer
ence, and of the Canada Conference, have 
been Presidents and Co-Delegates, and much 
was done by them to perpetuate and extend 
the original policy and power of Methodism, 
and promote unity. For n time there was 
misunderstanding and di.-quietude ; but bro
therly love, and frankness put things right ; 
and now, the fixed re-union and the incor
poration 'of Lower Canada and Hudson’s 
Bay Methodism with the old Conference of 
Upper Canada are our boasted proofs of 
Wesleyan oneness. Every President ap
pointed from Britain has brought us prized 
advantages, and their services are remem
bered with gratefulness ; sod the cordial co
operation of the ministers and laity of both 
Canada# deserves great praise ; but to an es
teemed minister, well known in ihe East, 
the Rev. Enoch Wood, for years and now 
ably discharging the functions of two onerous 
offices, that of President ol the Conference, 
and of General Superintendent of Missions, 
—we owe a special gratiiede for our unity, 
quiet, missionary extension and remarkable 
Connexions! prosperity. Since then the 
West has known more of the East, and the 
new Conference has added to our knowledge 
and admiral ion of Atlantic Methodism, and 
u.ade mutual intercourse gratifying.

The West has good news to send to the 
East This brings me towards the close of 
my introductory ; and I shall want other op
portunities for that news. An authority 
says, that Canada extends sixteen hundred 
miles, and contains two hundred and forty 
millions of English rares, and three hun
dred and fifty thousand rquart mites. I do 
not make these calculations absolute ; for the 
Imperial Parliament bat lately had its Hod- 
son's Bay Committee, and the pen of the 
ready-writer in England and Canada has 
been active enough to show that Canada has 
territorial rights beyond the specified boun
dary. Pretty certain it it we have some 
two millions three hundred thousand inhab
itants, and that politically, educationally, 
commercially, materially, and socially (at 
the East shall hear) we arc making swift 
progress.

There are many energetic churches end 
benevolent institutions beau ; and the Wes
leyan not last. Fairly shall all be dealt 
wub ; but if the East should bear moat ol 
the Wesleyan*, there will be no complaints, 1 
am sure, from you. You have a position, as 
to civil diversity, which we have not; for 
your woik sweeps through several Colonie*, 
and you have a flue chance for commanding 
effort. We think our evangelical range am
ple enough ; for its boundaries are tba see- 
like Lakes south, the Atlantic east, the Pa
cific wert, and the Arctic region* north. Ia 
ibis immense area of operation* the Canada 
Conference has twenty Districts, end two 
hundred and forty Circuits and Mieaioi 
and not far short of four hundred enterpris
ing labourer* of every degree. Revivals 
are numerous, and hundreds are saved. All 
bail to these modern pentecosls I We have 
a very valuable and extensive printing end 
publishing establishment, iu chief importance 
appearing in its being the Conference depot 
for thousands of Wesleyan and other stand
ard tolumca, where is increasingly issued 
our widely circulated Christian Guardian, 
and other periodicals. So popular is, our 
Victoria University at Cobourg. that thou
sands of pounds are now being raised for us 
enlargement. The Annual Report of our 
Missionary Society to confidently expected 
to announce immediately so income this 
year of £120.000; and if weaver offer louder 
thanks to God for bit favour thewn us, it to 
for the hearty and untiring Missionary be
nevolence of the Canadian public to the 
Wesleyan Church. How auh to due ia 
8*u end Wo4 of British America, to the 
sagacity and reputation of the General Se
cretaries and Committee of the Parent Wes
leyan Missionary Society ! Then—end 1 
wish a late fers id, not fouille** writer 
Methodism to not* the fact—a meeting bat 
been lately appointed for next spring, to de
liberate on a division of our Canadian Con
nexion into several Conferences. . The Eng
lish Conference baa brought out It* paternal 
authority and good will nobly in forming its 
Missionary Conferences ; can Canada do 
better than emu'ate Great Britain f

How many years will it take to create 
seveo Conferences in British North Ameri
ca, under ooe federal legislative Conference, 
enlightened by the same Wesleyan orthodoxy, 
instinct with ihe same priccip'es, ruled by the 
same laws, imbued with the same spirit, em
ploying the same meant and agency, and with 
the Holy Spirit baptising ihe work univer
sally, all in affectionate and indissoluble 
connexion with the honoured British Wes
leyan Conference ?

The greetings of the West to the East !
Fobtunatcs.

Colonial
Domestic

Inland Navigation Coûtant.—A vary 
cheerful and «ratify ing advertisement has been 
published hr tb* Inland Navigs'ira Company.— 
Tber announce that communient ion by Canal 
and Lake, from the vicinity ot Dartmouth to the 
Buio of Mina*, ha* been accomplished, and that 
ihe line will be ready lor traffic when tb* fee 
breaks op. A brief pert of the line, that be
tween i be first Dartmouth Inks sod Halifax har
bour, remaia* to be comptent) The coming 
into operation of this frag contemplated work 
will be a subject of much interest. Thirty 
years ago the attempt was made, at great outlay 
of means and labour ; it resulted then m varied 
lew aad disappointment. If thoroughly success
ful now as a means of bringing inert I products 
from the interior and the western «bores ot the 
Province, it will be a triumph worth recording. 
—Sue.

The Uatifoz Sun erases te at enlarged end 
improved The Editor rays >-#• Eocourated by 
the patronage «traded smee assuming tb* pro
prietorship ef the Sun, aad hopeful m to tbs fu
ture, we have been induced to ealerge the di

lation* of era paper. Ia the ferae of to-day 
raveral new features are presented, which shall 
be followed shortly by other improvements— 
Arrangement» base been made by which our 
rt^DrtDs will he enlivened by vigorous and racy 
_ ee; and the public may rest «mured, while 
w* solicit their support, that so effort» shall b* 
•pared to furnish a sheet worthy ef their aceep-

Missionary Mixtino—The Atmos! Mw, 
mg ol the Wesleyan Mmiooaiy £ocietv ol $>4. 
aey, was held,pur,uant to no, ce, in the W„i,T. 
an Chap. i in ini* town, on Wed new!*» even, 
test. There was an excellent «'tendance, .i.J 
pratoewor by order and decorum vu obteived 
hroaebcut the meeting The l b,tr fin, d 

by John Fer;u«on, K,q. We noticed on ua 
platform, betide, the Hev K W. Mcote, u,« 
résidant Minister; Mr. How e, a Lnenriaie of 
that Cku ch, st prêtent ft* toned on tie t.ui». 
boro" Ciicuit ; the Rev. Mr Kenuall, of Leg. 
land. Bap iat Minister , and Mei.r. C 11. H»r. 
riogton, l.eorg* Bradley, A XX Home, and W. 
Blacket. I he Meeting wa» be gun by the Choir 
singing a hymn, and with player by the Rev. 
Mr KendaU The fit,t bu.tne»» w.„ the read
ing ef the Report ol the parent Society, by Mr. 
Moore, by which it appealed (it our mtmery 
verve u« correctly) that the M.rvon tund ol the 
Societies m Eng hind, the XX e* lndiee, and the 
British North American Province*, amounted 
last rear to about £120,001). fit which mm Nova 
Scoûa, New Brunswick, P E l»Und ana New
foundland. contributed £J 000. The gemkm.n 
above named a» occupying the plant» m. severalty 
spoke with good effect in be hail ot the objects of 
the Societies, preparatory to the moving or sec
onding ol the various Resolutions pa-red dur
ing the evening. The speech ol I be Rev Mr. 
Kendall was a very fine one, and was remarkable 
tor it, catholic spirit, and lor the clear and com
prehensive exposition which it gave ol the re
corded evidence* ot the marvellous wisdom m.d

Elver of God, in His dealings with man. Mr.
endall is a mild, earnest, and pleasing spesker, 

having an agreeable voice, and distinct enuncia
tion. Hi, speech wasquile tree liorn vebemrnce, 
and not entirely without elvquar.ee. The ad
dress of tba Rev Mr. Moore was slvo Bn(i ffective 
and effecting one, and was delivered with im
pressive earnest oea*. ....
nan disposition of • «weel boy, »bo bad been 
called to h* Hrftrenly rest, at »n early »g«. and 
hit reference to the dosing scene ol ihe In tie 
.offerer's earthly career, were deeply interesting 
and touching The amount aufacribed at the 
meeting tacceded £13 During the collection 
(the amount of which we did not learn) the 
Choir mu g the sweet lines of Bishop Uebti’a 
Missions^ v Hymn. The Doxology being sung, 
ihe Meeting sms dismissed by a Benediction by 
the Bra. Mr Moors -<\ ti Arms

MrsTKRtoua A»»AI*.—A correspondent of 
the LUmi.i rape.1—“On or about the night of 
I be tlh lost, some person unknown, turned into 
the pasture ol Mr. William Young, Lower Hor
ton, a small Bay Mere—with two Imle while 
leel, a white spot on the forehead, as also ore on 
the no*,—and felt by the ante ol the road a two- 
wheeled carriage or car, and by ihe lance, a 
Carriage liar nets and whip, ami an Ovei coat, 
with a Shirt in the pocket. Up to the lCih 
inst. no c oe waa had to any explanation ol ibn 
affair,—which ia involved in mystery, and leads 
io the suspicion that ibeie baa been some wrong 
doiog in conned ion with if. For luriher infor
mation apply at this office.”

Royal Acadian School.—The examina
tion of this excellent loatnotion was held yes
terday, in the presence of the Hon. Hugh Be.I, 
Hoo Mr. Keith, Herd's. Messrs. Churchill, Mar
lin and McGregor, J. Williamson, Esq., Dr. 
Home, and other Inrodrof the laaihoiioo and 
parente of the children. The very aaiistecioiy 
and intelligent manner in which the eaerciM-r 
were gone through with, afforded much graiitt- 
eation 10 the visitors. Evidences of ludusliy on 
the part of both teacher» and pupil», were seen 
all around.—("Ararlion Messenger, Dee. 26.

National School—The rxaminations on 
Wednesday at the National School were highly 
creditable lo all concerned. Both schools seem
ed lo be in capital working order, and well fills d 
with inteieating and intelligent pupils, ot whose 
progrès* arch examinations are but an impelled 
lest. There waa a respectable number ol visi
tor», including ihe Lord Bishop and Lady, Mrs. 
Bliss, Col. Myers, Dr. and Mu* Cogswell, hit 
Worship tba Mayor, Rev. Mr. Churchill, and 
many othera.—Journal

A Maniac at Lahos.—About noon on 
Saturday some alarm was caused in our afreets 
by the following incident. An insane soldier 
confined io the Military Hospital, sprang out of 
his bed, made hie escape from the Hospital, pass
ed the sentry sod guard,and rushed in the wild
est manner down into tb* town, with nothing 
apon him hot bia nightcap and shirt. He was 
finally caught at the corner of Granville and 
Buckingham streets, rolled np ini buffalo robe, 
and carried back to hfe quartets —Recorder.

Provincial Arrow:mints — His Eicrl. 
Irncv the Lieutenant Governor, by I be advice nf 
the Executive Council, baa bain pleased to make 
the following appointments.

To be Member» of the Honourable lbe Legis
lative Council ol Nova Scotia, provisionally un
til tba rrgnificatioa of Her Msjorty’s pleasure— 
Alfred Whitman, Esq, of Annapolis: Robert 
B. D.ckey, E q, of Amherst.

To be Masters in the Supreme Court. In 
King's County—Charles W. H. Harris, Stephen 
H Moore, James K. Prescott, E quires.

To be a Notary and Tabellion Public—Hen
ry W. Smith, E-q.,of Shelburne.

To be High Sheriff of Ihe county of Cape 
Breton— Richard Gibbon, Jr., Esq.

Raw Brunswick.
Wohpkrs will Nivxn ceaix—Wn are 

now writing by one of the most bull anl arlificia 
tights that n ia poseinto lo conceive of. Ii » not 
(ho amodie, not tb# eosneson fluid, nol spermaceti, 
not gaa—what than 7 Simply what is designated 
“ Parai ne Oil," extended tiara Ihe Albert coni 
Who imagined, ten, or even five yeara ago, that 
the small county of Albert would ever give light 
to the wav Id, but so it to. Thai dnik, bant, glaa- 
ty iuheiar.ee gathered from the Aloen mines to 
now, by a chemical procès#, converted into a 
light quite equal ia point of brilbancy io lie 
Inert gaa, and ter superior lo any artificial ugbt 
that we have ever seen. These Biuanoees are 
certainly a remarkable race ; if anv doubt il, let 
them eome and esamioe the Oil Woiks, in the 
vicinity of St John, got up by Mr. J D. W. 
Sporr, a fell blooded Nova Scotian by birth and 
education. These works stand up aa a noble 
monument of hia inventive genius, bis «Merpii,a 
and energy. There is nothing like Item in 
these Provinces, and, aa far aa I know, on Ihe 
American Continent. Mr. Sport'» skill and 
perseverance, amid ciicumsiai.ee» siffi, ii ntiy 
advene to have crushed ordinary minds, sre now 
producing results which will hie »n invaluable 
nleasing to the Provinces, and be ultimately 
highly nmuneralive to lumselt As lo ihe oil in 
question, it may be used with great advantage in 
private dwellings, shops and place* ol buainm of 
all sorts, in cherche», chapels, and public hui d 
ing» of all descriptions, sod in Ihe streets of 
towns and cities where the ges is nor ussd. We 
nadrrsttad that Ihe Coiporstion of St John is 
introducing il into some of the «(reels not lighted 
by gta

These works are row in the bands of a Com
pany, who, through Mr. Spurr, has recently 
made arrangements for importing any number of 
lamps that may be required for tba ns* of lie 
oil. These lamps on ol escelleat quality, and 
moderate in price. Persons, therefore, can ob
tain lamps as well as oil. by making application 
to Mr. Spurr’» office, Prince William Street, St. 
John, N. B.

For seme liste it waa found that aa unpleasant 
odor from the oil would prevent it from going 
into general ora ; but we sre happy to learn ibat 
s chemical preparation has just been introduced 
which entirely removes ad unpleasantness of ib# 
sort ; tba oi , therefore has only to be known to 
be spprscraled.— Christian Visitor.

Ilia relation ol ihe Chris-

United States.
Washington, Dec. 11—The new Hill of 

Representatives war inaugurated this morning, 
a* aura as thn members bad obtained their seats, 
by a speech from a new Democratic mi int er 
from Ohio, Mr. 8. & Cox, against the Piesi- 
deni’s Kansas views. Mr Cox spoke in behslf 
of the incensed and outraged Democratic ma
jority, to tba great delectation of the opposition

The Senate committees sre tbs subject of 
much animadversion and censure.

The Democrx'ic Senators bad, in caucus, made 
• list el committees, leaving room for one or 
more Republicans on each This list the/ sent 
'a ihe repo oilcans, who held a caucus iheieon on 
Monday morning. Strong objections were made 
io the proposition, and after an excited discussion 
«'motion to concur io the.propoaition to fill up the 
lirt waa carried by a majority of only one vote. 
They filled the lirt and retained it, with a pro
les! against it as aneqaal, unjust and section» I, 
yielding |e ir because they era Id not reform it.

It to objected that the committee on commerce, 
hhibI ram and thn Unary, am eotueij ia the

band* of one sectn
— commerce was 
-j es to prevent and 
(nd harbors. It ia c1 
committee is also arr 
trow the library, whd 
that do not lavor start 

While this debate j 
warm. Mr. Green,of 
toe three days inter 
jess sml indignant, 
ence to him, brought! 
committees ws» adoj.r 

Mr Green proceed 
0f the President's me 
matters, and in rapid 
g#sfe,i that Mr Doud 
to the President's w 
chievous tendency, in 
increase agitation *n I 
was to take place on | 
mess.'ge prom sed to 
tion, which hx»i too n 
eod be undertook to I 
h»d not committed I 
of sufficient migmtudl 
settle the question W 
constitution.

The Sens'# D mi 
nominated Mr. H«rri| 
lie will be chosen, 
of Com. Advertiser.

Govkrxok XX'auI 
Washington that Girt 
his office, accompany! 
letter defending the I 
the teintorv ot Kins! 
step on his Excellent! 
by surprise. After tl 
the policy he original! 
Kansas, and bis rar 
which Governor XV*l| 
in his name, there i 
would not have involl 
pect. The question J 
sixih Governor of Ks 

Stage Attacksc 
having monopolized 
wolves claim none*! 
list, *• Mr. MlL i 
on the back Calai 
next stopping place <! 

-—Wing without passai! 
f pa.-k ot wolvee T| 
number, and cause 
Mitchell however, drew 
no difficulty in doing, I 

v*s much Inghieurd as I 
baid upon him, and
gnashed I heir teeth I
lenie of a rifie, which I 
crew and tor a I war 
This was providential! 
ujxm arriving at whr- 
been pretty nearly 
and tright Wolves i 
on Ihe back route 
Union, Dee. 6.

From the Amerie 
learn :

The news from < 
of the XVest, to not 
difficulties in than, 
pissing away at the I 
materially the ovdir- 
Star ol ihe Weal I 
treasure which hm 
dunng the prisent 

XV e bave I wo r- 
America The 
arc», in Bolivia, bad I 
Cordova had fledto| 
ol anarchy.

It has l>een th 
and his flilibuater 
Mobile a lew 
boat, just previous 
bottom of the Gull 
many the * wieh wa» I 
“still lives," howevq 
illustrate the truth 
born to the bangrdl 
He baa again hmdadl 
“glory," or anmhils| 
doubt that he in ex, 
the United Stale*, 
hint ia somewhat doe 
bare been ordered 
any expedition 
persevering de 
energy of Walk 
and narrow escape* i 
a belter cause. Deri 
that country, he lost 
died in bailla. ' His I 
eicknena ai the près»! 
the sickly aad rainy r

The probability ofl 
Mormons, contiuuse iff 
est. Judging free I 
baranput-fl ol Young* I 
mon itrader»# *t‘d 
* Sâints" seem to M 
Territory ot Utah in « 
dfRiroying ftll ik*1 
England, it ii immru 
move to Vancouver's 
Contemplate yilabliabtl 
pm. ii is generally _ 
trial Young end his f 
non, or some other | 
r.ery. They will' 
country's good.

Thu taies» rumours I 
troops lor Utah report J 
snow, aavaral ibowser 
the sea ; Ibei' <*'"• 
and tor want ol gram i 
rated I hut thaoSoeral 
despondent L«il« wif 
bJura apr “

The Capture
of

Revolvers sod 
familiar to eifi tom fa 
on when ws received j
ol Dubi, 1 found <nj,
came in with the vo 
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wsy lot"»"* »"b "J 
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